
GOIBIBO SPECIAL OFFER - FLAT RS 250 OFF ON ANY DOMESTIC FLIGHTS 

 Flat Rs 250 off on any domestic flights  
 This is Instant Discount applicable for SnapDeal users only. 
 This promotion is valid till 31st July 2013 only 
 The above discount is in addition to the existing discounts (which are subject to change) prevailing 

on Goibibo website. 
 Customer cannot club two offers during the same transaction. The discount benefit cannot be 

combined with any other promotional benefit offered for bookings on Goibibo.com 
 
Booking Process 

 Log on to www.goibibo.com. 
 Key in details as required in the flight search field. 
 Finalize the Airline, use the Promotion Code (received from SnapDeal), and then click on Calculate 

Discount button (price will change here and the amount will be reduced) and then proceed for 
payment by clicking 'Credit / Debit card' to avail the offer. 

 Make payment by using your Credit / Debit Card or Net Banking option to proceed 
 After matching your card no and promotion code. Goibibo will calculate the applicable discount 

(according to the discount category) & deduct the same from your total fare. For example your 
selected air ticket fare is Rs 6000/- then Goibibo will deduct Rs. 250/- from the same and you will 
have to pay Rs 5750/- as a air ticket fare out of your total ticket price 

 Goibibo will display your eligibility before making the payment. 
 Ibibo Web Pvt Ltd will validate the transactions based on Promotion Code (shared by SnapDeal & 

Goibibo) before giving benefit. 
 

GOIBIBO SPECIAL OFFER - FLAT RS 300 OFF ON ANY DOMESTIC FLIGHTS  
(ON ANDROID MOBILE APPLICATION ONLY) 
 

 Flat Rs 300 off on any domestic flights  
 This is Instant Discount applicable for SnapDeal users only. 
 This promotion is valid till 31st July 2013 only 
 The above discount is in addition to the existing discounts (which are subject to change) prevailing 

on Goibibo website. 
 Customer cannot club two offers during the same transaction. The discount benefit cannot be 

combined with any other promotional benefit offered for bookings on Goibibo.com 
 
Booking Process 

 Download the Goibibo Mobile Application on your Android Phone  
 Key in details as required in the flight search field on the Goibibo Application. 
 Finalize the Airline, use the Promotion Code (received from SnapDeal), and then click on Calculate 

Discount button (price will change here and the amount will be reduced) and then proceed for 
payment by clicking 'Credit / Debit card' to avail the offer. 

 Make payment by using your Credit / Debit Card or Net Banking option to proceed 
 After matching your card no and promotion code. Goibibo will calculate the applicable discount 

(according to the discount category) & deduct the same from your total fare. For example your 
selected air ticket fare is Rs 6000/- then Goibibo will deduct Rs. 300/- from the same and you will 
have to pay Rs 5700/- as a air ticket fare out of your total ticket price 

 Goibibo will display your eligibility before making the payment. 
 Ibibo Web Pvt Ltd will validate the transactions based on Promotion Code (shared by SnapDeal & 

Goibibo) before giving benefit. 
 

http://www.goibibo.com/


 

GOIBIBO SPECIAL OFFER - FLAT RS 1250 OFF ON ANY RETURN INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS 
 

 Flat Rs 1250/- off on any International Flights (applicable only on Return tickets) 
 This is Instant Discount applicable for SnapDeal Users only 
 This promotion is valid till 31st July 2013 only 
 The above discount is in addition to the existing discounts (which are subject to change) prevailing 

on Goibibo website. 
 Customer cannot club two offers during the same transaction. The discount benefit cannot be 

combined with any other promotional benefit offered for bookings on Goibibo.com 
 
Booking Process 

 Log on to www.goibibo.com. 

 Key in details as required in the flight search field. 

 Finalize the Airline, use the Promotion Code (received from SnapDeal), and then click on Calculate 
Discount button (price will change here and the amount will be reduced) and then proceed for 
payment by clicking 'Credit / Debit card' to avail the offer. 

 Make payment by using your Credit / Debit Card or Net Banking option to proceed 

 After matching your card no and promotion code. Goibibo will calculate the applicable discount 
(according to the discount category) & deduct the same from your total fare. For example your 
selected return international air ticket fare is Rs 15000/- then Goibibo will deduct Rs. 1250/- from 
the same and you will have to pay Rs 13750/- as a air ticket fare out of your total ticket price 

 Goibibo will display your eligibility before making the payment. 

 Ibibo Web Pvt Ltd will validate the transactions based on Promotion Code (shared by SnapDeal & 
Goibibo) before giving benefit. 

 In case of cancellation entire amount of the discount will be deducted from the refund amount apart 
from the cancellation fee charged. 

 Name changes are not allowed in the PNR. 

 General Terms and Condition applicable. 

 

GOIBIBO SPECIAL OFFER - FLAT 10% OFF ON BUS BOOKINGS (MAX DISC OF RS 75/- ONLY) 
 
Booking Process 

 Log on to www.goibibo.com. 
 Key in details as required in the flight search field. 
 Finalize the Airline, use the Promotion Code (received from SnapDeal), and then click on Calculate 

Discount button (price will change here and the amount will be reduced) and then proceed for 
payment by clicking 'Credit / Debit card' to avail the offer. 

 Make payment by using your Credit / Debit Card or Net Banking option to proceed 
 After matching your card no and promotion code. Goibibo will calculate the applicable discount 

(according to the discount category) & deduct the same from your total fare. For example your 
selected bus ticket fare is Rs 750/- then Goibibo will deduct 10% of the total i.e. Rs. 75/- from the 
same and you will have to pay Rs 675/- as a bus ticket fare out of your total ticket price 

 Goibibo will display your eligibility before making the payment. 
 Ibibo Web Pvt Ltd will validate the transactions based on Promotion Code (shared by SnapDeal & 

Goibibo) before giving benefit. 
 In case of cancellation entire amount of the discount will be deducted from the refund amount apart 

from the cancellation fee charged. 
 Customer cannot club two offers during the same transaction. The discount benefit cannot be 

combined with any other promotional benefit offered for bookings on Goibibo.com 

http://www.goibibo.com/
http://www.goibibo.com/international/bookingpolicy/
http://www.goibibo.com/


 
 

GOIBIBO SPECIAL OFFER - FLAT 10% ON HOTELS BOOKINGS (MAX DISCOUNT OF RS 2000/-)  
 
Booking Process 

 Log on to www.goibibo.com. 
 Select hotel of your choice for your Hotel Booking 
 After matching your promotion code, Goibibo will calculate the discount applicable to the customer 

& deduct the same from your total hotel booking amount. Ex: If your selected Hotel Booking amount 
is Rs 20000/- then Goibibo will deduct Rs.2000/- (max discount @ 12% as per T&C’s) and you will 
have to pay Rs 18000/- as a total booking amount of your amount). 

 Proceed for payment by clicking Credit / Debit Card or Net Banking Payment Gateway Option to avail 
the offer. 

 ibibo Web Pvt Ltd will validate the transactions based on promotion code (shared by SnapDeal and 
Goibibo) before giving benefit. 

 Proceed for payment  
 Each customer can avail benefit of one promo code only once during the tenure of the offer period. 
 General Terms & Conditions Applicable 

 
Terms and Conditions 

 The Goibibo Promo codes are valid till 31st July 2013. 
 Customer cannot club two offers during the same transaction. The discount benefit cannot be 

combined with any other promotional benefit offered for bookings on Goibibo.com. 
 Cardholders must inform about their intent to avail the offer/s upfront before billing/invoice 

generation at Goibibo stores/ outlets. 
 Offers cannot be redeemed for cash or kind. 

 

http://www.goibibo.com/

